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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVEN.ION.

To ThE RepuBLIicAN ELECTORS OF PENN-

: Triumphs of Modern Surgery.

That awesome bundle of potential

mysteries we eall the body is made the

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Annie Miller to J. C. Cunningham,in

The Age of Snobbery—What are
We Coming to?

Verily, this is the age of snobbery,af

: to lace your order 5 SYLVANIA: subject, in the March McClure’s, of an Stonycreek, $1.520. fectation and disgustin i
: A $ } 3} > ; - g monkeyism.

et! f P Y 1 am directed by the Republican absorbing article on modern surgery S.A. Shoemaker to Amanda C. Shoe- The mental degeneracy of many young

or a- wile State Committee to annaunesy that the by Samuel Hopkins Adams. This maker, an Black, $600. .

|

women and their parents crop out most

alin 2 Republicans of Pennsylvania, by their liter owns the happy faculty of seeing . Jacob Schmale to A. B. Newman, in painfully and disgustingly in the spell-

s e duly chosen representatives, will meet

|

, hing “by the large,” of grasping the Salisbury, $325. , ; : ing of proper names.

E in Convention at the Lyceum Theater

|

accantial tacts and telling them vividly, J. H. Tiseue to W. G. Tissue, in Con- For example, let us refer to Johm

la new 4 in the city of Harrisburg, on Wadnes. with dramatic force. He reduces tech- fluence, $700. : : Smith. There are many men by that

Salis day. April 26th, 1905. at 10 30 o'clock A.

|

picalities to their lowest terms, and G. B. Dievly to H. C. Dively, in Som- name, so we need not refer to any par-

s store. o M , for the purpose ofhowmasting San makes a surgical process as interesting erset bor., $1,000. : ticular one of them. There is good,

clean, didates for the Following o pied and as compelling as a tale of war. A.O. Lorentz to G.T. Bell, in Mey-| 1; level-headed old John Smith,

t. 5 J. Ed. Gross. agent for One person for the office of State |p. triumphs of this most modern of ersdale, $100. who spells his name just as he alwsys

d Salt 3 . Troputer. cis oi 130d sciences are elucidated in the language | Yimors Coal Co. to John McNulty. spelled it, and as it should be spelled—

or ® WM. G. HILLER, The Reliable Tailor,

§

|,Tiree rororsfeteofcoftgs fourdu toe i tae sory of the|"S001 orion, in| "inn307
a % 5 , : i i t bh the busin gastric ulcer, an ailment as serious c a on Higa to. ' But there are other Johns. One ef

, = will be at Hay S Hotel, Salisbury, Pa., ransaction of such other business a8

|

i. curedas in the virulent stage,

|

COPE USNCE: PLO : them may have fallen heir to a little

2 maybe BERT rn fof as heexplains, in healing it causes > Ww. Sayan: to Simon Shank, in Cas- money, or perchance he has beem

% oea contraction of the. stomach’s wall, sels, 31 Nb Hehe elected to office. His wife has beem

5 bgt ’ J 5 narrowing that organ’s exit to the point - M. May to W. RK. Haselbarth, In| lected president of the “High Sassiety

4 . . tion in the State Convention will be ew : Salisbury, $195. . 2

5 ’ ) : ’ Bd ube. The vnte polledst the Test of uselessness. “In serious cases the T.7. Fird to Mabon: Kriox, in Con Euchre Club,” of which Miss Byrdye

con- with a full line of samples of all kinds. Black and 5 pa> Uadar the riles, method of treatment has been to cut faonce, $115. 4 McFlymsy is secretary, and of which alk

wants 2 blue staple weaves. Colored goods of all shades and quali- 2

|

each legislative district is entitled to gutthe uieer of Sr Sompline od Mary Schroyer to Joseph Klink,in L. he 9ffentation monkeys, flunkics and >

B 2

|

one delegate for each 2,000 votes east and dangerous resource ecause 0 t e Turkeyfoot, $470. soft nincompoops in the community

lw, ® ties. Fancy vestings. Corduroys. E {0 Berrian Posid tial ol S| proximity to the solar plexus, which Torin, Beg) Whi are members. Several of his daughters

her. 3 or Bepublican Presidential siectors in (as everyone knows, since Mr. Fitzsim- J. 1rvin Beals to White Cresk Corl are attending one of the many lit-

 

 

 

 

      

  

  

    
  
   

      

STAR office has been supplied with 250

|

among recognized useful operations.”

|

~

3 ~t—— [ct packages of vegetable seeds by the U. ———,-—— ritated my throat and I was finally

|

has taken to spelling his name with a :

A
S. Agricultural Department. The seeds A DINNER INVITATION. compelled fo sop, a8 1 could not speak “y” and an “e.” i

d | are for free distribution to all who call

|

After a hearty meal a dose of Kodol Tad, In my sxe 2 Sond 2. Then there is Miss May Smith. She

Gh
> uit thi . 5 ~e . 3 m 5 u wits 667 2

5 Syrup Cans, Sugar-Water Buckets, Sap-Spouts, 15 and & for them. while they last. First come,

|

Dyspepsia Cure will prevent an attack ang 2 a) ousig ne hastaken to writing her name Mae.”

18 i Sap-Pails. Tanks. S Bands. ot first served. tf |of Indigestion. Kodol is a thorough vy. Ocs A little later she will be married, and

“w -quart Sap-Fails, lanks, Syrup | andas, etc. ee digestant and a guaranteed cure for

|

"0°" and could not believe my senses

|

when she starts to raise another brood

= Suits to measure from $16.00 up.
Trowsers to measure from 5.00 up. 5

White vests to measure from 3.50 up. :

Fancy vests to measure from 5.00 up. :

8
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Call and see the latest in men’s wear.
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= Also a Sacrifice Sale of Buggies, Spring %

Wagons, Carriages, Ete.

Ask for the Farmers’ Favorite Grain Drill, the standard =
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Prices
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1904, and an additional delegate for
every fraction of 2,000 votes polled in

excess of 1,000.
By order of the State Committee.

Boies PExrosg, Chairman.

W. R. ANDREWS, Secretary.

 

WE WILL TRUST our agents with
complete salesman’s outfit, we have
confidence in our proposition, and feel

sure any man with a little ability can
make a success'of the business. Twenty
dollors ($20.00) a day can be made by

any kind of a live man. Write for
catalogue. Exclusive territory given.

DeNTLER MANUFACTURING Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
a

FREE SEEDS !—Through the cour-
tesy of Congressman A. F. Cooper, THE

 

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does

not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-
mitting that he is conducting -a busi-
ness that is not worth advertising, a
business conducted by a man unfit to
do business, and a business which

should be advertised for sale. tf
- er

 

Much Truth in This.

Dr. Webster Groh writes to the Ha-

mons operated upon Mr. Corbett at
Carson City, for the removal of a cham-
pionship belt) is a nerve center highly

susceptible to shock.
“Several years ago a German sur-

geon, named Wolfler, contrived an
operationwhich is nothing more or less
than a skilful plumbing device. He
cut a hole in the stomach in front of
the ulcer, clipped off the smaller intes-
tine, and spliced the two together, leav-
ing the ulcer to take care of itself.
This process short-circuited the food
route. The ulcer, relieved of irritation

from the passing over of food, soon
healed ; the resultant contraction didn’t
matter because the old exit was now
out of commission, and the system of
plumbing properly took its place

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas on the

Stomach, Sour Risings, Bad Breath and
all stomach troubles. N. Watkins,

Lesbus, Ky., says: “I can testify to
the efficacy of Kodol in the cure of
Stomach Trouble. I was afflicted with

Stomach Trouble for fifteen years and

anybody that stands right, stand with
him while he is right, and part with
him when he goes wrong.”—Ex.

 

Co., in Addison, $18,500.
D. B. Wertz to Cambria Steel Co., in

Conemaugh, $12,274.
_ Boswell Imp. Co. to Emma E. Kifer,

in Boswell, $350.

H. E. Lohr to D. B. Zimmerman, in

Quemahoning, $712.

S. A. McNutt to Nettie B. Boyer, in

Jenner, $600.

 

A CHICAGO ALDERMAN OWES HIS
ELECTION TO CHAMBERLAIN’S

COUGH REMEDY.

“I can heartily and conscientiously
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy for affections of the throat and
lungs,” says Hon. John Shenick, 220 So.

Peoria St., Chicago. “Two years ago
during a political campaign, I caught
cold after being overheated, which ir-

when I found the next morning the in-

flammation had largely subsided. I
took several doses that day, kept right
on talking through the campaign, and
I thank this medicine that IT won my
seat in the Council.” This remedy is
for sale by E. H. Miller. 4-1

eeeemer

eye. Good for burns and ulcers, too.
Only 25c. at E. H. Miller’s drug store.

tle dude factories that are erroneously
called colleges, these days. They were
good, sensible, useful girls when they
left home, but mark the change after

one term at the dude factory.
The girls come home, and they dis-

gust all people who have regard for
common sense and hatred for affecta-
tion. In fact the girls haye become
silly. They no longer sound the letter
“p” in their conversation, but they ape

after the “South’en” folks who speak
exactly as the *“South’en niggah”
speaks. And then, just note how they

write their names.
It is no longer Grace Smith, Alice

Smith, Mary Smith or Catharine Smith,
but it is “Grayce Smythe,” “Alyce
Smythe,” “Maymye Smythe” or “Kathe
ryn Smythe” Even old man Smith.

of snobs, then the “e” will be dropped
from her name, and it will be just

plain “Ma” Smith.
Verily.it is a gigantic truth that the

fools are not all dead yet, especially in

high “sassiety.”

STARTLING MORTALITY.

 

 

 

In buying a cough medicine for chil-
dren never be afraid to buy Chamber-

gerstown Mail that the best way to +1 : :

crm——
: — — — lain’s Cough Remedy. There is no

Pggus ItopetenaSeige CHAMPION LINIMENT FOR Family of 62 Children. danger from it and relief is always sure

RD law will not allow a man to carrya RHEUMATISM. Italians are discussing the advisabil-

|

to follow. Tt is especially valuable for

ing
-hine
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10 cts. a copy. $1.00 a year.

McCLUREDS
- MAGAZINE

is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general maga-

zine for the family,” says one of the million who read it

every month. It is without question

«The Best at any Price.”

pistol in his pocket, but will allow a
sport to carry a long range, breech-
loading, rapid fire rifle or double-barrel
shot gun and shoot the farmers’ game,
chickens, turkeys, guineas, stock or

anything, and insult the women if they
protest. If the farmers were protected
from the insolent sportsmen they would

protect the game on their farms, but
what encouragement is there for farm-
ers to feed partridges, quails, ete., and
then see them shot by outlaws?
About the only plan is for all farmers

to go together and post their lands and
have every offender arrested and fined.
Mr. Grab also says that the farmers

raise cedar treer, which protect the
birds from the cold and the hawks, but
the town people go out and steal the
trees to celebrate Christmas, and thus

 

Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chap-
inville, Conn., says: “Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm is the champion of all lini-
ments. The past year I was troubled
a great deal with rheumatism in my
shoulder. After trying several cures

the storekeeper here recommended this
remedy and it completely cured me.”
There is no use of anyone suffering
from that painful ailmént when this
liniment can be obtained for a small
sum. One application gives prompt
relief and its continued use for a short |

tir,

time will produce a permanent cure.
For sale by E. H. Miller. 4-1

 

Wishes Us Sueeess by the Whole-
sale.

ity of pensioning Maddalena Granatta,
a woman of 57, wholives near Nocera.

12 miles from Naples. Her husband

has been dead 10 years, but during the
nineteen years they lived together as

man and wife they had 62 children

born to them, 59 of the lot being boys.
Eleven different times in nine years

triplets were born. and on three dif-
ferent oceasions four boys were an-
nounced, and once there were four

boys and a girl.—Indiana Gazette.

BY THE TONIC ROUTE.

‘The pills that act as a tonic, and not
as a drastic purge, are DeWitt’s Little
Early Risers. They cure Headache,
Constipation, Biliousness. ete. Early Postmaster John Hay, of Glade, this

county. is as good a man as John Hay,

lisers are small, easy to take and easy

to act—a safe pill. Mack Hamilton,

colds, croup and whooping cough. For

sale by E. H. Miller. 4-1

Borrowers, Take Warning.

A farmer in Indiana, returning home

from hunting, the other day, found his
neighbor just leaving the house, and
being of a jealous nature, drew his gun
and filled the man’s legs with fine shot.
A lawsuit followed, and it was learned

that the man was there to borrow a

local paper. The lawsuit cost $75, and
the doctor’s bill was $25, while $1.25

would have saved the trouble. Moral

—Send in $1.25 at once for THE STAR.

 

smithing and many other kinds of re-
pair work done neatly, promptly and

substantially. All work left at the   
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PS drill of the present day. & OLD PAPERSfor sale at Tur Star

|

have taken six bottles of your Kodol Mariage Licenses. TA ; 4

#3 i r & |office. They are just the thing for Dyspepsia Cure, which entirely cured Statistics show startling mortality, i

i ’ pantry shelves, wrapping paper and |™® The six bottles were worth $1,000 Wesley G. Walker......... Stonyereek from appendicitis and peritonitis. Te #

i 8 g cartridge paper for the miners. Five |t0 me: Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will di-

|

gudje Platt................ Stonycreek

|

Prevent and cure these awful diseases,

; A A\ e ® ° cents buys a large roll of them. tf gest any quantity of all the wholesome | . there is just one reliable remedy, Dr.

1 ! 5. on SA AAR a & — e——— food you want to eat while your Years etmroaster? Ashrols King’s NewLife Pills. M. Flannery,of

i 1 VG BBSRHRBBBHHHBBHHS OL OTIS A Newspaper That Speaks Out.

|

stomach takes a rest—recuperates and oy grromer...yee shtola

|

14 Custom House Place, Chicago, says:

5 4
On February 2 The Pittsburg Times

|

8TOWS strong. This wonderful prepar- 53 odor Temsere crane. Confido “They have no equal for Constipation '

i © was 25 years old. Its owners claim ation is justly entitled to all of its| nud 2 ‘ever Sereitesvie., Con 'nence and Biliousness.” 25c. at E. H. Miller’s,

{ i : that its undiminished popularity is manyremarkable cures. Sold by E. Tessarl Anibald ceeriisienaais Windber the druggist. 4-1

A 0 demonstrated by the fact that it has a H. Miller. = 4.1 Sartenia Lula... ............ Windber NEAL'S & GOOD ONE

i 1 : larger circulation than any other morn- CAN You IMPROVE THIS? Harry E. Schrock............... Berlin .

5 a oO
ing paper in Pittsburg. During the Sanaa Laura Dorsey............... Allegheny Caproll Pinsod, of Knoxville, Tenn.

i
past few yearsit has attracted a great| 1; js not very well known that in the Christian Gindleperger....Conemaugh

|

t5]d the following story:

AH
deal of attention by the frankness with

|

|1] of one of the great colleges of Fannie Livingston,........ Conemaugh An old negro preacher was pouring

} | which it has discussed subjects of pub-

|

p,o141d there hangs a frame enclosing

|

John Sokol................... Windber

|

forth his eloquence to a large congre-

23 i 9 *9 lic interest. Whenever there is before a few sentences of which Abraham

|

Vereny Dija.................. Windber

|

gation one day, and was picturing the

244 . ayLincoln is the author. They are con-| Charles S. Enfield............. Milford

|

day of judgment. “When dat day

;
* sidered the best English that was ev Susie N i comes,” he suid, “dere will be two roads

; A 1 1 b P the qui vive to know what The Times Hg oeor FaAe Spay Rooseie> vaea for you to choose from. One will be de

A a 1S 11T \ a ° has to say, and what The Times says is deal th tnole indeed.) Oseph JOI0SR):.c....., aint Boroug straight. narrow, hard road dat leads

4 ) right to the point. It hews to the line Over his eh em OIpaw en a Mary Losolek.......... Paint Borough a i ’ Lt troll nod

:
. ‘| An ey are so simple that any c¢ a up to glory. am hard to trabel, an

4 * 3
That, however,is only one of the merits

|

},,5 at all read andih Renice Y Patton Tertilroroarane Arfow ngmagniferous obstacles,

48 0 0 DRY claimed for it by its publishers. Its stand them. That is one thing that Mettie E. Pennington........... Arrow including de allurements of tempta-

3 y genase) Tehb 19 Senay makes them great. It was his being

|

John A.Pile caeanns Somerset Borough

|

tion. Dare will also be de wide, easy,

anc compe a. 1s accurate 1n its I=

|

gyiyple and plain that made Lincoln Bertha Trent.............. Stonycreek

|

inviting road dat leads straight down

¥
nancial department and up to date on|p;mselr great. Chas, 1. Cumbeker... ........ Shade

|

to hell, fire, brimstone and damnation.

2
y

|

its sporting page. Its serial stories are Now, here is a little paragraph by

|

Sarah Ellen Miller.............. Shade

|

Now,I ask you, breathren, which road

by the best modern authors. It pays|pincoln which he made ule of hi i will you take? I ask you, what is your

especial attention to the news and door. 8 2.2 : 2 i = Howard A. Killen........ Saltsburg, Pa o X tion?” Fog ¥

. . . ’ : : “| conduct. Suppose you try to write it

|

Carrie Belle Serene...... Saltsburg, Pa

|

DOmination: :

Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners views of all the churches, and in this| cor and see how much you can im- neen A middle-aged negro man, who was

3pes ona of the |,ove it. See if each word is the right INCREDIBLE BRUTALITY. sitting near the front and who had

Su lies Shoes Clothing Ete. The Rse pone s editorial page is a|,ne and try to find a better one for the

|

 1¢ would have been incredible brutal-

|

P&&" listening intently, then rose and

’ ) daily feast of the best and brightest| 1.00 Notice how simple this is, all

|

j¢y it Chas. F. Lemberger, of Syracuse,

|

$21:

. . thought. It endeavors to avoid they; wo are words of

a

single syll lel Su a '| “When dat day comes dis here nig-

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty. “yellow” and caters only to the people “I am not bound a Se 1 an > i hatksi the host ha eu) geris a-goin’ to Tete to de woods=

& of the home and the family. It hasno ly ni t6 be true. I bound i or his suffering son. “Wy boy. ne 3|stown Journal

Sunday issue. Six cents a week, $3 a and to be true, 1am not Noung 10} gays, «put a fearful gash over bis eye, ee
Hy ’ i succeed, but I am bound to live up to so 1 applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, ,

OF DULLET the light I have. 1 must stand with | which quickly healed it and saved his |SAFE CATRMEDuiE FOR

RONT.
LL Great features are promised for nex; ycar—SIX OF more rob the birds of their winter. heme. the Secretary of State in President | hotel clerk at Valley City, N. D., says: Theoph. Wagner residence will be

INE. wholesome interesting short stories in every number, con- Roosevelt’s cabinet. In remitting $5.00 | “Two bottles cured me of chronic con- promptly attended to, at reasonable

WHEEL. tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by PLEASANT AND HARMLESS. to apply on subscription to the great | stipation.” Sold by E.H. Miller. 4-1 prices, by the undersigned.

chines that such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Don’t drug the stomach to cure a|and merry twinkler, Mr. Hay says he | > BEN. WAGNER,

lott asthe Ray Stannard Baker, John La Farge, Win Allen Wiis, Soups: OnsMinis Gough Goes suis Wiese Jes STAR man success by the | JS soe Raiden Prams.a tf cn Salisbury, Pa.

tches while . it right into your home e mucous, draws the inflammation out

|

wholesale. | A Garrett county school teacher too 5 :

there is no aofesa ots 2 y of the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes, Well, brother, that’s the very kind of

|

an unruly pupil across her knee and |Iay

heals, soothes and cures. A quick cure
tor Croup and Whooping Cough. One
Minute Cough Cure relieves a coughin

Send $1.00 before January 81,1905, for a subscription for the year 1905 one minute because it acts first on the
|Srdors ic Tun Sean Folk LickPa. #f

success we are having, and if we had paddled him until his pants actually Philadelphi . :

about five hundred more good, honest smoked. This is no joke. The boy had iladelphia Daily North American,

men like yourself on our list, we’d have ia hip pocket well filled with matches, | bo ii fora whole i sus
.75. Subseribe now, and address a

success by wholesale and retail both,| which ignited under the pressure by | jae Co, '} Special Offer:     dale, Pa. « Fo and we will send you free the November and December numbers of 1804 mucous membrane right where the

|

You are our kind of people, and a man

|

the paddle, and a small conflagration | ee yar

——— ee ; the price of twelve. Address McCCLURE'S, cough troubles—in the throat or deep-

|

who bears the same name as that of | was only averted by pouring a dipper | 9

T: 4 1 Tootsa| Write for agents’ terms, seated on the lungs. Sold by E. H.| our great Secretary of State, ought toot water into his pocket '—Qakland Foley S Honey and Tar

d far 3 Miller. 4-1

|

teel proud. | Journal. | cures colds, prevents pneumonie-

 ) opiates.  


